DEFINITE OR INDEFINITE ARTICLE
A. Vstavi nedoločni člen (a/an) ali določni člen THE ali pa nič.

1. _______ apple a day keeps the doctor away.
2. My husband's family speaks ______ Polish. I lived in ______Main Street when I first came to town.
3. Please give me ______ cake that is on the counter.
4. My daughter is learning to play ______violin at her school.
5. I bought ______ umbrella to go out in the rain.
6. Eli likes to play ______ volleyball.
7. One of the students said, " _____ professor is late today."
8. Albert Einstein was____________ famous scientist.
9. Einstein was born in _______ Germany in 1879.
10. Einstein left his country and lived in____ States until he died in 1955.
11. Roentgen was ________ German physicist who discovered X-rays
12. Mandela was born in ______South Africa.
13. Mandela was ______ first President elected in South Africa after Apartheid was revoked.
14. Mother Teresa was _______ Roman Catholic nun.
15. Mother Teresa became famous for her hard work with______ poor.
16. Mother Teresa lived in ______ Calcutta, India.
17. When you turn into _______ Lipson Road you will see _______ big house on _______ left.
18. Did ______ police find ______ person who stole your bike?
19. Exports from ________ Britain to ______ United States have shown ______big increase since
devaluation.
20. There will be ________ big crowd at _______ hockey game this evening.
21. Mary told us what ______ film to see. She had said what ________ good film it was.
22. _______ Queen Victoria died in _______ year 1901.
23. You need _______ good knowledge of _______ human nature if you are to succeed in business.
24. Can't you stop _______ children making such _____ noise? But _____ children love ______ noise.
25. Uncle Joe loves _____ peace and ______ quietness, especially ______ peace and _____ quietness of
the countryside.
26. Pearl Harbour brought _______ Americans into _______ war.
27. _______ Americans speak English with _______ distinctive accent.
28. Mary wants to become ______nurse.
29. There was _______ heavy traffic in the main street.
30. Have you got ______driving licence?
31. ______ light travels faster than ______ sound.
32. ______ time is ______ money.
33. Now is ______ time to count _______ money, said one of the bank-robbers.
34. _______ elephants are supposed to have long memories.

B. Vstavi A, AN, THE ali nič
I live in ___________ town called __________Taunton which is on __________River Tone. I live in
_________ house in __________ quiet street in the countryside. ____________ street is called "Hudson
Street" and __________ house is old - more than 100 years old! I am ____________ English lecturer at
__________ college near ___________ centre of ___________ town. I like ________ books,_________
music and taking __________ photographs. I usually have __________ lunch at ________ college. I
usually go _________ home by __________ car. We have all kinds of food in __________ England. I like
___________ Polish food very much. Sometimes, I go to ________ Polish restaurant in Bath.
___________ restaurant is called "Magda's". _________ Polish food is delicious!

C. Vstavi A, AN, THE ali nič
I am from Seattle, Washington. Seattle is ________ city in _________ United States. It is near _________
border of ________ Canada in _________ northwest corner of _________ USA. I live in _________ town
called _________ Olympia which is on ________ Puget Sound. I live in _________ house in ________
street in the countryside. __________ street is called "Bear Street" and __________ house is old - more
than 100 years old! I am ________ English teacher at ________ school in _________ center of _________
town. I like ________ books and taking _________ photographs. I usually have _______ lunch at school. I
usually go _________ home by ________ car. We have all kinds of food in _______ Olympia. I like
_________ Italian food very much. Sometimes, I go to _________ Italian restaurant in Seattle. _______
restaurant is called "Luigi's". _________ Italian food is great!

D. Vstavi A, AN, SOME ali nič

There is __________ apple on the table. _______ apple is red. _________ Nagodes. Tim plays _________
football. His sister ________ Wendy plays ________ clarinet. They go to ________ music school.
________ Rocky Mountains are in ________ United States of America. _______ Mississippi is ________
longest river in ________ America. We always have ________ lunch at two. ________ Toby lives in
________ Oxford Street. He can see ________ Nelson’s Column from his house. It’s in _______ middle of
________ Trafalgar Square. ________ Thames runs under _______ Tower Bridge. It stands next to
________ Tower of London. Look at _______ sun in _______ sky. It is _______ time I can see something
like this. _______ pianist is someone who plays ________ piano. Jacob is ________ teacher. He is
_________ teacher who was here yesterday.

